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During the final project year, NeWater particularly aims at reflecting and
embracing central project outputs, and gaining attention for the project’s
core messages and results. To this end, NeWater synthesis products will be
developed. These synthesis products go beyond deliverables, and should
be understood as a joint effort by all NeWater partners to wrap up NeWater
research insights and products. All synthesis products will be presented at
the final NeWater conference in November 2008, and shall be accessible by
related target groups after the project’s finalisation. About 25 suggestions
for synthesis products were debated in an intensive discussion process. Finally, the NeWater General Assembly in February 2008 agreed unanimously
on a list of twelve synthesis products (SP):
SP 1 Management and Transition
Framework (MTF) - Concept and
Application (USF)a : The MTF is an
interdisciplinary conceptual framework. Its purpose is to analyse the
characteristics and dynamics of water systems, especially with regard to
governance, social learning and transition towards adaptive management.
Much emphasis is placed on providing
insights from comparative analyses
on adaptive capacity and transitions
to adaptive integrated water resoura The

ce management (AIWRM). The final
products will result in peer reviewed scientific publications and provide
input into guidance for policy processes.
SP 2 Uncertainty Guidance (USF,
GEUS, FEEM): The aim of the uncertainty guidance is to provide guidance
on sources and types of uncertainties,
as well as tools to deal with these uncertainties, in order to assist policy
makers and (Cont’d on p.2)

contact organisation for the synthesis product

Editorial

We are now in the last year of the NeWater project,
which kicked off with a number of organisational changes in the project management. Britta Kastens and Ilke
Borowski now make up the new project management
team. Best wishes to Jörn Möltgen for his new position and many thanks to him for the excellent work he
carried out in the project. In this final project year, NeWater activities concentrate on the dissemination and
presentation of the project results. Special efforts will
be undertaken to retain the link with water policy and
water management by synthesising the broad results on
New Approaches to Adaptive Water Management under
Uncertainty into twelve Synthesis Products, including
enhancement of both scientific concepts and practical
guidance - the main theme of this NeWsletter issue. As
an example, one of these products, namely the Management & Transition Framework (MTF) is presented.
The Synthesis Products also act as nuclei for the Final
NeWater Conference, which will take place in November
in Seville. Water policy makers/advisors and water managers working at the EU, national and basin levels, as
well as researchers from academic institutions, will be

invited. Besides presenting NeWater results at the conference, we also aim to allow sufficient space for exchange
with other European research projects and discussions
on how to make best use of this research. By supporting
the basin perspective, we will place a special emphasis on presenting results from the NeWater case studies
Elbe, Rhine, Nile, Orange, Amudarya and Orange and
their sub-basins at the conference. Further details can
be found later in this issue. Moreover, we are continuing
our series of introducing experiences and results from
various case studies in this newsletter. This issue’s example is from the wetlands and livelihoods in the Lesotho
Highlands (Orange Basin). Last but not least, NeWater
training activities such as a Train-The-Trainer Workshop
in Uzbekistan and a course in New Delhi are presented.
We hope you enjoy reading this issue!
Britta Kastens
Institute of Environmental Systems Research
University of Osnabrück
britta.kastens@usf.uni-osnabrueck.de
Ilke Borowski
Institute of Environmental Systems Research
University of Osnabrück
borowski@usf.uni-osnabrueck.de

(Continued from p.1) practitioners
in assessing uncertainty and taking
them into account in management
decisions. The main messages and
outcomes of NeWater policy partners
will be supported using apt examples from the NeWater cases studies.
The product will be developed in four
publishable parts in a peer reviewed
scientific journal.
SP 3 NeWater Insights for EU Policy Processes (USF): This product
is a policy demand-driven synthesis
of major policy insights based on experiences from within the NeWater
project. The aim is to identify gaps in
EU policies related to major NeWater
themes, such as flexible and adaptive
management strategies, uncertainty, climate change impacts and adaptation, transboundary issues, etc.
NeWater insights will be mapped according to these gaps, and short- and
medium-term recommendations for
improvement will be developed.
SP 4 Book on “Climate Change Adaptation in the Water Sector” (ALTERRA): This book offers a compendium of specific adaptation strategies
for water managers, decision makers
and the advanced academic community in order to support them in
judging whether and how their water management should be amended
due to changes in climate. The aim of
the compendium is to close this gap
by providing general insights into climate change and water management,
as well as giving case study examples.
SP 5 Water resources scenarios for
case study (CS) regions (ALTERRA): This product will offer a unique
insight into the process of scenario
development on water shortage. A
further aim is to give estimations of
future water stress based on socioeconomic and climate changes at
global, continental and river basin
scales. To this end, the use of regional climate models will be combined
with research into scenarios of future
water use and demand within the concept of sustainable water resource
management by using ensembles of
rainfall projections from regional climate models. The aim of the product
is to provide river basin managers
and national planners from water

related sectors with information on
regional impacts of climate change.
SP 6 Cross Comparison of Climate Change Adaptation Strategies
across Regions (PIK): This product
will be developed on the basis of
scientific papers and questionnaires.
For cross-comparison it is intended
to analyse responses to major questions from seven CS basins related to
expected changes of climate change,
its impacts and existing and required
adaptation strategies. Such a crosscomparison of climate change adaptation strategies across large regions
in Europe, Asia and Africa has never
been done before. It aims to help water managers and policy makers to
prepare for the expected impacts of
climate change.
SP 7 A formal description of a
process to analyse dynamic vulnerability and adaptive capacity in
coupled socio-ecological systems
(SEI): The aim of this synthesis product is to develop a robust framework
to analyse characteristics and dynamics of vulnerability and adaptive
capacity in water management regimes using a range of methods, under
the assumption that different tools
and approaches are appropriate at
different stages of research and in
different contexts. The challenge is
to translate the dynamic nature of
vulnerability in water management
into a formal representation and to
capture the qualitative shift from
one complex of vulnerability (e.g.
resource-dependent self-provisioning
livelihoods) to another (e.g. transient
communities in economic and social
relations at multiple scales) under
scenarios of uncertainty to envision
where boundaries of predictability
may lie and, importantly, where elements of surprise and new vulnerabilities may emerge.
SP 8 A Special Feature on “Implementing participatory water
management: recent advances in
theory, practice and evaluation”
(CEMAGREF/LISODE, USF): This
special feature will provide a collection of scientific papers focusing
closely on the question of how to
implement participatory processes in
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water management and which kind
of novel mechanisms can be used to
support these processes in complex,
uncertain and conflict-ridden socioenvironmental contexts. The papers
will be published in a special issue in
the Journal Ecology and Society.
SP 9 NeWater Guidebook on
Adaptive
Water
Management
(FEEM/GEUS/OUCE): The NeWater
Guidebook will be based on collected experiences, lessons learned and
presentations of the main outcomes
of adaptive water management. The
first part of the guidebook is dedicated to the presentation of the challenges faced by water management
practices and how these challenges
have been dealt with so far. The second part of the guidebook will consist of concise stories and lessons
learned in the NW case studies. The
aim is to provide readers with guidance and best practice examples of
how the challenges of climate change
and other environmental pressures
increasing the complexity of water
management can be addressed. In
doing so, it will establish links to
other policy-oriented guidance documents, making it accessible to those
seeking advice.
SP 10 NeWater Portal (USF, FEEM):
The aim of this product is to disseminate relevant NeWater results
and experiences, e.g. from case study research, in a user-friendly way.
To this end, NeWater will develop
a portal as an integrated element
within the WISE-RTD web directory
(http://www.wise-rtd.info). WISERTD offers approved structures and
search algorithms that have been adjusted to practitioners’ needs and that
can be applied for NeWater input. Researchers can record their own results
and enter a wide range of additional
information, helping practitioners to
find and apply these results easily. In
this way, contributors can influence
where their products are presented to
users. More information on the portal
will be provided in the next issue of
the NeWsletter.
SP 11 Guidance and training material for transition to adaptive water
management (GEUS): A training

and guidance package will be developed for use by practitioners and water
managers in river basins. It will provide a resource to support their role
in the implementation of methods to
make a transition to adaptive water
resources management. To this end,
the broker-concept was used by balancing the knowledge gap identified
within the NeWater case studies with
what can be provided by tool developers and enhancers to facilitate the
transition process toward adaptive
management. The novelty of this product is a training package orientated
towards transition to adaptive water
management and tailor-made applications for selected trainees in a wide

range of river basins.
SP 12 Online Teaching Curriculum
in Adaptive River Basin Management (USF): The NeWater Project
and the Global Water System Project
have launched a comprehensive teaching curriculum in adaptive river basin management aimed at instructors
of Masters and PhD level programmes
in environmental/resources management, hydrology and related disciplines. The curriculum is available online in the form of teaching modules: http://watereducation.gwsp.org.
The first set of downloadable modules introduces water management in
the context of global change and con-

Announcement
Final NeWater Conference: Adaptive Integrated Water Resources Management under Uncertainty
The conference will discuss the results from the NeWater project in Seville, between the 17th and the 19th of November
2008.
As a support for water managers and policy makers, the European NeWater project has further developed the concept of Adaptive Integrated Water Resources Management (AIWM). The
concept is based on the notion that the best way to manage water resources is to increase our capacity to learn from experience
and adapt to change and uncertainty.
The central aim of the final NeWater conference is to present
the experiences gained over the last four years throughout the
course the NeWater project in the development, enhancement
and/or use of various methods and tools for AIWM. Furthermore, these experiences are discussed with water managers, policy
makers and researchers. In addition, European research projects
such as AquaStress or RiskBase were invited to contribute to this
discussion.
The conference will present results and experiences from seven different case study basins to support AIWM in practice.
These include the Rhine, Elbe, Guadiana and Tisza basins in

cepts and methods of adaptive management and integrated water resources management. Topics include resilience and adaptive capacity,
water policy mechanisms, uncertainty analysis, vulnerability assessment,
participatory processes, performance
indicators, monitoring, and others. A
recommended number of European
Credit Transfer System credits are
suggested for each module.

Britta Kastens
Inst. of Env. Systems Research
University of Osnabrück
britta.kastens@usf.uniosnabrueck.de

Europe, the Amudarya in Central Asia, and the Orange and Nile
basin in Africa. Specifically, the conference will present:
• new insights on climate change scenarios & adaptation
strategies;
• training material and guidance for implementing AIWM;
• an analytical framework to support management transitions such as those needed as a result of climate change;
• examples of tools supporting AIWM;
• further insights from the case studies on practical action
towards AIWM.
To facilitate the exchange of experiences, many sessions provide ample time for interaction and discussions. Furthermore,
we offer a Marketplace: by means of posters, computer models,
books and videos NeWater partners will demonstrate the wide
span of knowledge and experiences gathered within NeWater
and other European projects. For further information on the
marketplace, please contact Dagmar Ridder (Seecon Deutschland; dagmar.ridder@seecon.org).
More information, including the registration form, can be
found at www.newater.info.
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The aim of work package 4.3 of the NeWater project is to train practitioners in the use of new and enhanced
tools employed in the NeWater project. Training sessions were held in all seven case studies. As an example, this
article outlines the experiences from the “Train the Trainer course” on adaptive management and participatory
methods, including Cognitive Mapping and Group Model Building, in Tashkent, Uzbekistan.
On 12 and 13 September 2007, Seecon carried out a
two-day training course for water managers and scientists in Tashkent. The case study team was able to find
dedicated and qualified participants for the training workshop. Furthermore, the case study team helped prepare the
workshop (e.g. by translating the presentation slides), and
provided any necessary logistical support.
The workshop was held in English with consecutive inter-

pretation into Russian. Despite a substantial slowing down
of the process, it worked very well thanks to the professional translator.
The morning of the first training day was dedicated
to the issue of Adaptive Water Management, while general aspects of participatory planning were taught in
the afternoon. Through presentations, discussions and
exercises, participants became acquainted with the dif-
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ferences between Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) and Adaptive Management (AM). Moreover, they learned how participatory processes contribute towards encouraging stakeholder commitment, and to
building up a sense of ownership of the implemented results. Thereafter, theoretical aspects of stakeholder and
public participation, such as methods and levels of participation, were presented. Finally, participants developed
their own participatory approach for a given case study.

On the second day, Seecon introduced two participatory
methods: Cognitive Mapping and Group Model Building.
Participants then practised applying these methods. All
participants found Cognitive Mapping and Group Model
Building interesting and useful. They felt sufficiently enabled to apply the methods to their routine work.
At the end of the workshop, guidance was given on how
to design and set up training courses for water managers.
This module was designed for participants planning to
pass on the newly gained knowledge and become trainers
themselves.
In summary, all participants took an active part in the
workshop, exercises and discussions, and were able to
benefit from the knowledge transfer and capacity building. Despite the participants’ varied backgrounds, the entire group collaborated harmoniously and productively. All
participants found the training course to be a very valuable
experience.
Another training workshop will be held in in Madrid October 2008. Please, contact Manuel Ramón LLamas (mrllamas@geo.ucm.es) for further information.
Karina Speil
Seecon Deutschland GmbH
karina.speil@seecon.org

Case Study

W ETLANDS

AND LIVELIHOODS IN THE

L ESOTHO H IGHLANDS : T HE

VULNERABILITY AND RESILIENCE OF LOCAL LIVELIHOODS TO
WETLANDS DEGRADATION
There is a large number of wetlands across Lesotho covering an estimated 1.36 per cent of the land. However, only
those that fall within the Orange-Senqu catchment yield a significant proportion of the water that feeds the river
system (Motanya, 2007). Our research aimed to explore issues around ecosystem functioning and sustainable
livelihoods in the wetland areas of Lesotho using participatory methods with local communities and institutions.
The research also investigated the value placed on wetlands and the possibility of introducing an incentive scheme
to maintain and rehabilitate them, as has been done in South Africa through the Working for Wetlands (WfW)
project (see http://www.sanbi.org/research/wetlandprog.htm). The research took a vulnerability-based multistressor approach, investigating the impact of natural resource availability on livelihoods, and vice versa in the
context of a suite of other factors generating vulnerability.

The research site

The selected research area was the Mohale Dam
catchment and its surrounds. The site selection criteria
included: populations highly vulnerable to environmental change; areas with existing wetlands data; areas with
multi-functional wetlands; and road accessibility to the site. Ha Tsiu village was the preferred research site as it lies
on the dam catchment boundary and there are links with
ongoing research in this area.
The dispersed village has an estimated 200 households
overseen by one chief and several headmen. The livelihood
strategies in the village revolve around farming and agriculture. Cattle keeping is very popular in the area (as in
many other rural parts of the country) because cattle are a
symbol of wealth and status in the Basotho culture. Cattle
is also valued for secondary functions such as ploughing
and dairy. The main farm crops are corn, potatoes, cabNo. 5 | Newsletter | 4

bage, and wheat. Apple trees and garlic were introduced
to the area in 2004 by the Lesotho Highlands Development Authority (LHDA), who have also provided training
on agricultural practices.
Much of the farming is for subsistence, though farmers occasionally sell their excess produce while others supplement their incomes through the sale of crafts. Wealth in
many parts of Lesotho is measured not by the amount of
income generated per household but by agricultural field
ownership and individual livestock holdings.

Preliminary findings
The research site
According to the residents of Ha Tsiu the wetlands in
the area provide a number of valuable goods and services, and there is a good understanding and appreciation
of the wetlands. The village chief’s decision to prioritise wetlands conservation, and the recognition of the role
that wetlands play in providing flood control and sediment trapping by capturing and storing water and eroded soil is evidence of this. While little is documented
on the rainfall variation in Lesotho, Wilken (1982:10)
indicates that “precipitation intensities suggest the likelihood of exceeding soil infiltration rates and storage capacities”, often resulting in inundation and erosion. It
is further recognised that the plants that grow in the
wetlands are more nutritious than in surrounding areas. There are unique plant and insect species found here.

In recent years, it has become difficult to find plants that

areas usually lie on the slopes of the mountains and therefore retain the most moisture and provide highly nutritious
grass for the cattle.
There are four wetlands neighbouring Ha Tsiu village. These are often set aside with regulated use to protect the
Lesuoane grass found here. This wetland borne grass is
the only type available for animals to graze in the winter
months. The Chief and several other interviewees indicated that the wetlands around Ha Tsiu had not been used in
2006/2007 due to a set-aside period of 10 months in order to protect the plant life found here. The set-aside has
recently been extended for longer than 10 months due to
the level of wetland degradation, which may cause irreparable harm. In this set-aside period, if animals are found
on the wetlands, their owners are fined. The animals are
also not allowed into the wetlands to protect them from
getting stuck and possibly dying in the marshy soil.
The local chief of Ha Tsiu perceives one of the main problems with managing natural resources in the rangelands
(number of cattle stock, degradation) as the lack of agreement between chiefs. The local chief represents the community and while the principal chief has greater control
and authority, he is more removed from what is happening on the ground. This was echoed by the local rangelands management councillor, who attributed this to the
communication gap between cattle owners, and the failure of the Principal Chief to recognise the local chief’s role
in bridging this gap.
Access to water in Ha Tsiu is vulnerable to several factors.
Domestic water is only available from the communal taps
that were installed by the LHDA a few years ago. These
gravity-fed taps source their water from a nearby spring,
via a storage tank. The LHDA has put in place a water
committee to oversee the maintenance of the water storage tanks, pipes and taps. However, in times of drought
(when villagers only have access to tapped water once a
day), late rainfall (which can also lead to water shortages)
and cold weather when water freezes, residents have to
revert to alternative water sources such as wells and wetlands using outlet pipes in the ground to channel the water
to a convenient collection point. Some of the springs are
also only used for animals and are unsuitable for human
consumption.

commonly grew in the wetlands in the past. A village
nursery has been started where medicinal plants are replanted, as users such as the local traditional doctor otherwise have to walk longer distances to find these plants.
Highly valued resources in the highland areas of Lesotho
are the rangelands, used for communal grazing. A rotational grazing system (called Maboella), is practised here. Of
the three zones designated for use at different times of the
year, zone A (usually located farthest from the village) is
used for summer grazing. This gives time for the grasses
closest to the village (zone C) to regenerate in time for
winter grazing, when cattle return to the village to escape the harsh mountain winter conditions. Zone B grazing
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Climate patterns and their impacts
While snow is desirable for slow moisture release into the
soil, it was indicated that the amount of snow can vary
considerably between years. The cold snaps often associated with snow are particularly harmful if experienced after
the planting season in October, as they can constrain plant
growth. When accompanied by heavy rains, planted seeds
often get washed away, resulting in very low harvests.

Local concerns and challenges
A group exercise with men and women from the village
was used to identify and prioritise problems. The main issues that were highlighted were: the need for local jobs
(within or close to the village); the supply of electricity to
the village; improved access to markets for the sale of agricultural products; better roads into the village; training in
agricultural practices; and medical assistance closer to the
village.

at the National University of Lesotho. The study will use
a gender analysis to explore wetlands provisions and the
links between villagers’ livelihoods and wetland sustainability. Field research for this study should be completed
by January 2008. A follow-up field visit will be conducted to further investigate the relationship between livelihoods and wetlands using innovative tools for eliciting,
formalising, verifying and validating local and indigenous
knowledge1 . Community based consultation will provide
guidance for further research and the most suitable means
of channelling institutional support. Obviously, it is undesirable for these communities to depart from their traditional, cattle keeping way of life, which is tied symbolically in so many ways to every other part of their lives.
However, the degradation of the rangelands and wetlands
also requires attention. Therefore, it is important to understand in more depth how the livelihoods of these communities are tied to the environment and to provide support
for environmentally sustainable management techniques,
while simultaneously supporting a diversification of livelihood strategies. This can only be achieved successfully
by understanding and incorporating local and indigenous
environmental knowledge, beliefs and perceptions into potential interventions.

Ongoing developments in the project
The results of this fieldwork have been documented in a
paper titled: Integrating Social Vulnerability into Water Management in the Lesotho Highlands: the Case of Ha Tsiu. It
was presented at the 2007 CAIWA conference themed: International Conference on Adaptive & Integrated Water Management: Coping with complexity and uncertainty held in
Basel on 12-15 November 2007.
The people of Ha Tsiu clearly use the wetlands for a number of services; however, they did not list their degradation
as a primary concern. There are many uses and activities
that are indirectly dependent on wetlands, thus their degradation would impact significantly on the villagers’ welfare. For example, as an alternative water source, wetlands
provide a useful buffer against water scarcity and its impacts.
Interestingly, despite being widely used for income generation (e.g. in making handicrafts), none of the respondents listed the natural resources as income sources. Upon
probing however, many respondents indicated that, given
suitable incentives and the opportunity, they would partake in environment-based income-generating livelihoods
(such as wetland rehabilitation, harvesting medical plants,
crafts made from clay and grass). Furthermore, they would
reduce the number of cattle to environmentally sustainable levels, given suitable support.

References
Motanya, L. (2007). Presentation on the Draft Programme
for Wetlands in Lesotho. MDTP Wetlands Meeting 19 21
March 2007. Oxbow Lodge Lesotho.
Wilken, G. C. (1982). Agroclimatic Hazard Perception, Prediction and Risk. Avoidance Strategies in Lesotho.
Moliehi Shale
SEI project office Cape Town
moliehi.shale@gmail.com

Anna Taylor
SEI, Oxford office
anna.taylor@sei.se

Sukaina Bharwani

Moving forward

SEI, Oxford office

Currently, a similar study in another village in Mohale is
underway, in collaboration with the sociology department

sukaina.bharwani@sei.se

1 One of these methods is the use of Knowledge Elicitation Tools (KnETs), based on our current understanding of the drivers and influences on
decision-making among this community. This will be compared with uses of the KnETs application in the Guadiana and Tisza case studies already
underway.
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Theme

MTF

DATABASES FOR THE EXAMINATION OF SOCIAL LEARNING

Three databases were created in order to analyse and compare NeWater case studies, with a special focus on social
learning and adaptive capacity. The databases were derived from the ’Management and Transition Framework’
(MTF).
The NeWater Management and Transition Framework
(MTF) is an interdisciplinary conceptual framework (cf.
NeWater Newsletter Vol. 3). Its purpose is to analyse the
characteristics and dynamics of water systems, especially
with regard to governance, social learning and transition
towards adaptive management. It describes water systems
as encompassing actors, institutions and other elements interacting at multiple levels and within different phases of
the policy cycle. This structure of the MTF has been translated into three relational databases, which facilitate the
analysis of the complex structure of water systems with the
aim of enhancing the understanding of factors that support or impede social learning and change towards adaptive water management regimes. Each of these databases
addresses a specific sub-topic and adopts those elements
of the MTF that are relevant for its specific purpose:
• The first database represents multi-level structures in
current water management. It encompasses a representation of the evolution of the dominating policy
processes and allows properties such as stakeholder
participation and governance type (e.g. hierarchical
or poly-centric) to be assessed and specified. Its purpose is to examine the influence of the water management structure on processes of social learning
and the adaptive capacity of a water management
regime.

• The third database deals with water systems in a more comprehensive manner. It records both formal management and learning processes, and also includes
the structure of the water system as a whole, e.g. societal characteristics, ecosystem services and hazards
or technical infrastructure. The purpose is to examine general properties of water systems that influence
the sustainability of water management and processes of change.
Sample data from the Rhine and Amudarya cases are
currently being entered. More case studies will be involved in the coming months in order to acquire a broader
knowledge base. The data collected will pave the way for
analyses and comparisons that are expected to lead to new
insights into the adaptive capacity of water management
processes and social learning.
Claudia Pahl-Wostl
Institute of Environmental Systems Research
University of Osnabrück
Pahl@usf.uni-osnabrueck.de
Christian Knieper
Institute of Environmental Systems Research
University of Osnabrück
cknieper@usf.uni-osnabrueck.de

• The second database focuses on social learning processes in particular. It describes learning processes
in terms of actors involved, roles adopted, the existence of ground rules, degree of informality, etc. It
aims at identifying essential characteristics of such
multi-party processes that foster or impede different
kinds of social learning. the connection of such learning processes to the formal policy and management
processes is also of major interest.

Britta Kastens
Institute of Environmental Systems Research
University of Osnabrück
britta.kastens@usf.uni-osnabrueck.de
Georg Holtz
Institute of Environmental Systems Research
University of Osnabrück
gholtz@usf.uni-osnabrueck.de

Theme

T EACHING

T RAINING C OURSE :
A DAPTIVE WATER M ANAGEMENT

IN

N EW D ELHI

The NeWater Project and UNU-DPC, the newly formed UN-Water Decade Programme on Capacity Development
(hosted by the United Nations University) have formed a new partnership in Capacity Building by convening a
train-the-trainer course to disseminate the NeWater-GWSP curriculum on Adaptive Water Management in New
Delhi, India in October 2008. The training course is one of two training workshops sponsored and hosted by the
International Human Dimensions Programme (IHDP).
The course is aimed at instructors of environmental/natural resources management, hydrology and related
disciplines: 17 individuals primarily from South Asia, Af-

rica and South America have been selected to participate.
The aim of the course is to familiarise (potential) university instructors with the teaching material provided in the
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NeWater-GWSP online curriculum, beginning with an introduction to the theoretical foundations of adaptive water management. Participants will work directly with the
online curriculum during this training session, and will be
able to use the material available in their own course design. The teaching curriculum which was launched at the
NeWater General Assembly in February this year is available in the form of teaching modules on the Internet which
may be used online or downloaded. The first set of downloadable modules introduces water management in the
context of global change and concepts and methods of adaptive management and integrated water resources management. Topics include resilience and adaptive capacity,
water policy mechanisms, uncertainty analysis, vulnerability assessment, participatory processes, performance indicators, governance, monitoring and more. Each module
includes presentations with explanatory notes, exercises,
discussion questions and background readings. The modules also provide recommended number of credits (European Credits). Users will also find relevant links and case study profiles for teaching purposes. Interested educators may use teaching materials online or download and
adapt materials as needed, with the proviso that materials used are cited appropriately. More information is also
available from www.newater.info/2654 or contact: Caroline van Bers, Institute of Environmental Systems Research,
University of Osnabrück, cvbers@usf.uos.de or Catharien
Terwisscha van Scheltinga, Alterra/Wageningen University, Catharien.Terwisscha@wur.nl.
Caroline van Bers
Institute of Environmental Systems Research
University of Osnabrück
cvbers@usf.uni-osnabrueck.de
Catharien Terwisscha van Scheltinga
Alterra-ILRI
Wageningen University and Research Centre
Catharien.Terwisscha@wur.nl

Announcement
Recent publications: The well-known scientific journal ’Ecology and Society’ has released a special issue entitled: New
Methods for Adaptive Water Management. The NeWater members, Claudia Pahl-Wostl, Jan Sendzimir and Paul Jeffrey are
guest editors of this issue. All authors of this issue are involved
in the NeWater project, and present their research results in
seven articles:
1) Mechanisms of Resilience in Common-pool Resource Management Systems: an Agent-based Model of Water Use in a River
Basin by Maja Schlüter and Claudia Pahl-Wostl
2) A Framing Approach to Cross-disciplinary Research Collaboration: Experiences from a Large-scale Research Project on Adaptive
Water Management by Art Dewulf, Greet François, Claudia PahlWostl, and Tharsi Taillieu
3) Managing Change toward Adaptive Water Management
through Social Learning by Claudia Pahl-Wostl, Jan Sendzimir,
Paul Jeffrey, Jeroen Aerts, Ger Berkamp, and Katharine Cross

Announcement
Training for practitioners in Madrid, exact date to be decided. Please contact Manuel Ramón LLamas
(email: mrllamas@geo.ucm.es) for further information.
NeWater meetings and related conferences
• Aug 17 - 23 2008, World Water Week - Stockholm, Sweden;
• Aug 27 - 29 2008, International Association for Public
Participation (IAP2) conference - Glasgow, Scotland;
• Nov 17 - 21 2008, NeWater General Assembly,
Seville, Spain (s. Announcement on page 3).
The above dates and locations may change. The editors are
neither responsible nor liable for any inconvenience resulting
from such changes.
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4) Facing the Adaptive Management Challenge: Insights from
Transition Management by Rutger van der Brugge and Roel van
Raak
5) Assessing the Resilience of a River Management Regime: Informal Learning in a Shadow Network in the Tisza River Basin by
Jan Sendzimir, Piotr Magnuszewski, Zsuzsanna Flachner, Peter
Balogh, Geza Molnar, Attila Sarvari, and Zsuzsanna Nagy
6) Assessing Management Regimes in Transboundary River Basins: Do They Support Adaptive Management? by G.T. (Tom)
Raadgever, Erik Mostert, Nicole Kranz, Eduard Interwies, and
Jos G. Timmerman
7) Dealing with Uncertainty in Flood Management Through Diversification by Jeroen C. J. H. Aerts, Wouter Botzen, Anne van
der Veen, Joerg Krywkow, and Saskia Werners
All articles are entirely online available at:
http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/viewissue.php?sf=31
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